22/02/2018

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Mr Grin: Had another drop out but we have a new

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)
AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

member of the cast from auditionees

Charlie Brown: Just finishing up the last budget bits

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

She Loves Me: Ticket link now up, intensive week

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec)

American Idiot: All going good!

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)

The Trail To Oregon: We have a cast and some new

PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

prod team members!

DM: David Miller (Web)

Memberships and show deposits

Apologies:

Social: Farewell social coming soon, strictly

XM: Xafsa Mohamud (Tours)
JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
Member)
JC: James Carter (Ordinary
Member)

Non-Com:
AW: Alex Wareham
OJ: Oliver Johnson
TR: Tiggy Robertson

happening!

Treasurer: Lots of monies coming in, push for SLM

Southampton coming up- go support Victoria!

Development: Cabaret sign-up sheet is up!
Tours: Assassins is happening- watch yo backs!

22/02/2018

Society Update:
Mr Grin update:
GT: Been in rehearsals, they’ve done some blocking, had another drop out from leads, going
to ask someone who was unsuccessful from auditions to join the cast, got a version of the
script on the cast and crew group, john came in on Sunday, said anything is alright

Charlie Brown update:
OJ: My life is empty now
AR: Just doing the last budget bits now

She Loves Me update:
NO: Intensive week next week, programme and cast clothing coming soon, things are
underway, flyers arrived
GT: Originally had an engineering day so they couldn’t do matinee but it got cancelled,
emailed about that, basically someone has one of the rooms in the annex until four so still
can’t do a matinee
NO: Ticket link is now up, Georgia came in and filmed some stuff, cast headshots are up
GT: Just for future reference, anything that could be changing e.g. adding a matinee, this
needs to be cleared with committee first before taking action

American Idiot update:
GT: Going good, still got a couple of people missing, Xafsa came in and gave feedback, few
things to communicate better to the cast, all cleared up now, just had a prod team meeting
today, updating people to where we’re at, introducing Tiggy and Kirsty about everything,
costume schedule sorted, dates booked in for trailer filming and headshots etc
BN: Audition feedback?
OJ: JV is done, I’m slacking
GT: I’m done, not sure where Kim’s is at, will push that

The Trail to Oregon update:
PA: We have our read/watch through Sunday, gonna make a google drive the rights are in
available to everyone, OH AND WE HAVE A CAST, and more prod team- Victoria as APcurrently looking soton based, Abbie as Producer, Ollie as AD, looking at someone coming
up playing guitar, Jadams playing a bit and john playing a bit too within the show.

Treasurer Update:
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VHA: Lots of money coming in, bugging for SLM memberships and show deposits,
uncomfortable amount of red on my spreadsheet, going to take CB money to the bank, cast
clothing money coming in, Gem can you send me the keyboard link. Tuck book, had a moan
on the gone rouge treasurer page, no one has filled in the back page since fame, if you’re on
tuck Saturday do a count up and fill in that please
BN: On tuck, is there enough?
VHA: Yeah I bought some more

Social Update:
NO: Miss Saigon tonight, joint social last week, going to plan our farewell social soon, strictly
next week, I’ve made a form to put their names down for whose actually coming
DM: Some people will chose on the day so be aware
CE: We can go out after SLM

Development Update:
PA: Got cabaret all sorted, sign up sheet is up, looking at booking a room for mis-cast, not
really sure where will be available and when is appropriate, will do one after AI at some
point. Got 4 workshops planned, next week johns doing Jesus Christ Superstar workshop

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Did the post today about changing pictures on the website, will speak to everyone
about getting bands on the website, will make it completely up to date by handover, gonna,
as I do the handover/just before, make instructions for a lot of things, whoever gets it we
can go over stuff and for the future, I need to know the dates and venue to make TTO page
on the website, so can I have that

Tours Update:
XM: Hi lads, sorry I’m not here but here’s my update:
Now that TTO have a cast, I’ve scheduled a meeting with JV tomorrow on what we’re doing
with the housing situation. So pls message me if you have anything you want me to talk
about with him in regards to that.
Oh, and Assassins will be a thing from Friday onwards so watch your backs!
GT: The showstoppers house will be big enough, can we not have a whole gone rouge
house, Time machine is big enough as well to warrant their own house?

Ordinary Update:
-

A.O.B:
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GT: Haven’t had a chance to look at the other keyboards sorry
DM: The musical theatre company aren’t interested as they’ve not emailed me or Abbie
GT: Committee number for cabaret?
VHA: So long farewell/ goodnight song?
CE: Can I be the baby one at the end
DM: We’ll do a poll on the website
DM: Got message on fb page asking about union politics stuff, said no, that right?
Room: Yeah, no politics pls
DM: Should we not open up tours officer role until after summer and effectively same as
this year rather than at AGM?
BN: We might as well open it, they could still learn things, not our place to say if tours has to
go up, if we don’t have one that’s cool, you could only benefit from having the extra
training,
GT: We used to have a tours committee, but when you have two tours officers from each
committee, you don’t have to have a whole sub committee
AR: Extra role on committee as well which is nice

